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In my application for a United States 
patent,Serial No. 590.193,I have shown a 
machine for depositingindividual nut meats 
in moulds to be afterward covered with 
ghocolate coatings or otherwise as desired. 
This machine has_yorked exceedingly well 
with nut meats My present invention re 
lates to a similar maehine adapted more 
particularly for use with cherries and other y 
smal fruitswhich beingin themselves more 
deligate,require a somewhat more careful 
handling. , ? 
Myinvention will beunderstood by ref 

erence to the drawings,in which? 
Figure1 is * planof a machine embody 

ing my invention. - 
Hig.2isa sectionon line 2—2; of Fig,1… 
Figs.3 and4 beingsimilarsegtions With 

the parts located, hoyever,in diferent po 
sitions,and !,"? - 

fig,5is an end elevation. 
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1 is a stationarytable mounted on legs 2, 
2 braced bysuitable cross pieces 3,3. This 
tableis perforated.as at 4,4 with openings 
of suchlocation,size and shape as may be 
desired in View of the article to be depos 
ited,asis shown at 5,5(see Fig,2). This 
table is of considerable size,but its size 
and shape may be varied as desired,It 
has upwardly-projecting side walls 41.and 
inwardy-projecting portions 42 to form 
grgoves 48 in which may slide the upper 
slide plate 6. This upper slide plate 6 is 
perforated as at 8 and has side and end 
wals7,thisp*teformingina sensea hop 
per in which the fruits or nuts are deposit 
ed more or less in bulk. The side walls 7 
are located a short distance from.its side edges to form guide pieces 61 which slide 
in the grooves 48. Tts perforations 8 are 
the size of the perforations 4 in the table 
1 and are arranged SQthat upon sliding the 
upper plate 6 into the position shown in 
Fig.3theseperforations 8will registerwith 
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the perforations 4 in the table, and means 
are provided,as wil be described below, 
whereby a proper limited movement may be 
givento this upper slide plate for this pur 
OSe, - - - 

* Below thetable1is mounted a lowerplate 
9 which also is provided with perforations 
10 similarin size,shape and location to the 
perforations 4 and 8in thetable and upper 
slide plate,respectively. The table and both 
slide plates areslotted as at ll andthrough 

the slots are passed bolts 12 with suitable 
nuts,this arrangement being Such that the 
lower plate is held against the bottom of 
the table,and both the upper and lower 
plates may be given a slight longitudinal 
movement to bring their respective openings 
8 and 10 at suitable times in register with 
the openings4inthe table1. - 
To move these slide plates [provide levers 

13 and 14. These levers 13 and 14 are 
mounted in a bracket 15 which bracket is 
supported on the upturned end 16 of the 
table1,being segured thereto by bolts The 
lever 18is attached bythe pivoted link 19 
to the top slide 6so that by movingthe free 
end of the lever 13 the top slide wil be 

In like manner the lower slide:9? 
is connected by the pivoted link 191 to the 
moved. 

lever14 so thatit may be moved in or out 
as occasion may require. 
These parts being in the positionshown 

in Fig,2,the top slide hopper 7 is filled 
yith_the articles to_be deposited and they 
fal bygravity sq far.as,may beinto?e openings8inthefloor6 ofthe hopper The 
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80 
operator standing at the left hand end of 
the apparatus(see Fig,1) puls the lever 
18 towards him. Thiscauses the perfora 
tions 8 in the floor 6 of the hopper,7 to 
register with the openings 4 in the table1 
as shown in Fig,3,thüs segregating the 
Various nut meats,cherries,orwhatever the 
articles may be,from each otherintheir re 
spective openings 4 in the table 1,after 
which the lever13 is returned to its origi 
nal position,thus preventing the meats,etc, 
from piling up in the_openingsin the table, 
and at thesame time fillingthe perforations 
8 with another charge of nuts,etc. 
Thereafterthe operatorpushesinthe lever 

14,thus Causingthe registration of the open 
ings19inthe lowerside with the openings 
4in the table 1 and allowing the contents 
of these openings to drop through onto the 
receiver below, - 
The preferred form of receiveris one like 

that shown in sectionin Figs.2,3 and4 of 
the drawings and comprises a mould box 
20 which may be of any desired construc 
tion carrying the usual stargh mould 241 
with starch pockets or cavities 24. This 
mould boxis set on slideways 21 mounted onlegs22andtheirbraces221 and properly 
Centered by means of brackets 23 and guide 
plates 25sothateach cavity24 may be lo 
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cated under one of the openings 4 in the 
table l when the mould box is properly 
placed. 
been moved to release the COntents of the 
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perforations 4 such contents wil fal_into 
the Cavities 24 in the mould and wil there 
after be treated in any_desired way The 
slideways21 are of any desired length,pref 

(? erably long enough to support a number o?? 
these mould boxes so that when one mould 
boxisfledit maybe pushed out ofthe Yay 
in the act of pushing an empty mould box 
into place. : 
The simplicity of construction of my ma 

chinewiH be apparent,While the means of 
Connecting the links 19 and?191 with the 
upper slide 6 may be of any desired Con 
struction, f have shown sueh connection to 
be a bolt26 which passes down through one 
Wal of the hopper 7 and through 8 proper 
Openingin the links 19 and 191,thus piyot 
ingthe links properly so that the leyer may 
be operated withoütjamüing, · 

Other means of embodying my iyention 
Wi? 00eur to those ski?ed in the art,the 
details of my machinebeingyariableaccord 
ingto Curcumstances, - ?· 
What I claim as myinvention is:?? 
1,In a machine ofthe kind desgribed,8? 

stationary perforated memberaad two side 
members each having perforations located 
and adaptedtobe broghtintoregister yith 
the perforations in said stationary member, 
said'side members being locatedone above 
and the other below Said stationary mem 
ber,said upper slide member having up 
standing Wals so ast@ be adapted to serve 
as a hopper to receive and distribute ma 

Thus when the lower slide 9 has 
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terialinto said perforationsin Saidstation 
ary member, s - 
2.?n a machine of the kind described,a 

stationary perforated table,a slide thereon 
haying upstanding walisso asto beadapted 
to serve as a hopper,Said slide having per 
?orations and being adapted to be moved 
whereby it may bringits perforations into 
register with the perforations of Said table, 
and a Second perforated slide located under 
said table and adapted to open-and close 
the perforationsin Said table. , 

3. ?n a machine of the kind described,a 
stationary perforated member and two slide 
ieübers e8ch having perforations located 
the_pe?forationsin said stationary member, 
88?side members being located one above 
an? ODe below Said stationary member,Said 
? 
r 83 as to be adapted to serve as a hopper; 
*ereby when the perforations of said upper 

? member are in registerwith the perfo 

adapted to be broughtinto registerwith 

3erside member havingupstandingwalls 
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ns in Said stationary member material 
in he per?Grations of said upper member 
Will be fed to the perforationsin said sta 
tien&ry member and may be held therein 
by said loyer glide member,in combination 
Yith 8 mold located below said lower slide 
?enber and having Cayities registering with 
the peforations in said stationary member 
whereby When the perforations ofsaid lower 
slidemember arebrought into register with 
the perforations in_said stationary member 
the contents of said stationary member will? 
be discharged into the cavities in said 
mold, - 

- JOSEPH A. QUERY. 
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